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EWARD C NOONAN:
6 REASONS SOETORO IS A FELON
May 31, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:

6 REASONS SOETORO IS A FELON:
1.
Soetoro is not a U.S. Citizen but holds the office of POTUS.
2.
For Illegally Changing Obamacare: It doesn't matter if the Affordable Care Act is called
"Obamacare;" Barack Obama doesn't have the authority to unilaterally change the law.
3.
Engaging In An Illegal War In Libya: While a legitimate President is the Commander-inChief, the Constitution gives Congress the ability to declare war. BHO is unqualified as CinC.
4.
Lying To Sell Obamacare To The American People: When Barack Obama told the public
if they liked their plan, they could keep their plan, he was lying. When he told Americans if they
liked their doctor, they could keep their doctor, he knew it wasn't so.
5.
Violating Immigration Law And Illegally Implementing The DREAM ACT: Simply put,
Barack Obama has ceased to enforce most immigration law.
6.
Releasing 5 Taliban Terrorists In Exchange For Deserter Bowe Bergdahl: Barack
Obama was legally required to alert Congress 30 days before he released terrorists from Gitmo.
Not only did he fail to do so, but more seriously he released five high level terrorists who he
knew were likely to help kill Americans in the future.
We the voters of the American Resistance Party deserve and demand that all of the
corrupt elected leaders of the US Congress, the nine thugs in the Supreme Court and
all of the floaters in the Federal Court cesspool immediately reveal the full verifiable
irrefutable original identification documents and life history of Barry Soetoro, aka
Barack Hussein Obama II. There have been enough “dismissed court cases” and
cases that have been unconstitutionally denied (with the proper ballot challenges)
against the illegal alien in the white house. All public officials are blemished and are
fruit of the poisoned tree.
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